
ACTIVITY: Fishing 
CASE: GSAF 1958.11.05 
DATE: Wednesday November 5, 1958 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Pacific 
Ocean at Pacific Beach in San Diego, California, USA. 
32º45'N, 117º11'W 
 
BOAT: A skiff  
OCCUPANT: Mr. Bob Shay of Pacific Beach. 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: Third Quarter, November 4, 1958 
 
NARRATIVE: A large heavy-bodied shark, believed to 
be attracted by a wounded barracuda, attacked the 
motor of his skiff off the Casa outside the kelp beds. 
The shark rubbed the boat violently several times then 
struck the motor. 
 
INJURY: No injury to occupant of the skiff. 
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: “The shark was blue with white tips on all its fins,” said Shay. 
“Approximately three inches of the dorsal was white. The nose of the shark was quite 
pointed but the body of the shark was wide up to the tail. On either side in front of the tail 
there was a notch. The tail was large and the teeth were very large. The head looked like 
that of a mackerel shark.” 
 
NOTE: Shay also adds, during the month of October a large blue shark, attracted to 
splashing, rubbed his skiff off the Coronados Islands (Mexico).  
 
During the same month a nine-foot hammerhead shark with “a narrow hammer”, attracted to 
a speared yellowtail, struck the prop on his skill off the Coronados. This shark was 
eventually speared and brought aboard. 
 
During the month of August, a “large” number of skin divers were reporting shark contacts. 
Mr. Larry Ward had a shark take a bite of a yellowtail he had strung with a bonita. Mr. Shay 
speared one of these sharks; it was blue grey and had very small triangular teeth. 
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